
Who Ha&'the Right 
to Do the Bossing 

Officials or Aldermen?

Could Not Enforce 
a Cigarette Tobacco 

By-Law, Says Solicitor
License Committee Ordered One Drawn Up But 

City Solicitor Said it Would be Useless to Try 
and Enforce Such a Statute—-Suggests That the 
Matter be Laid Over.

THIRTY-FIVE NEGROES BURNEDy

Point Came Up Last Night at City Council 
Meeting - Alderman Ryerson Said He Would 
Resign if Officials Refused to Recognize His 
Order as Chairman of Committee.

litre

Efforts of Authorities to Extricate Them Failed— 
Prisoners Were Employed in Cotton Fields Dur- 
ing the Day and Were Caged up at Night— 
Some Desperate Characters Among Them.

Aid. Spence explained as a member 
of the license board, a deputation of 
tobacconists had strongly urged the 
changing of the by-law. He had 
found however that the City Solicitor 
was'of the opinion that even if the 
by-law were carried it would not be 
enforced.
sugggested that it be laid over. 
There was no uêe carrying a by-law 
if it was no good when carried.
Aid Ward wanted to Know what mo
tive the tobacconists had in making 
the request.

The Mayor said he heard nothing 
of it.

Aid. Spence explained that the 
Mayor or his firm were not interest
ed. The deputation had argued that 
small boys were smoking cigarettes 
they made themselves out of tobacco 
purchased at grocery stores.

Mayor Hartman said there was 
something in the argument. Licen
sed dealers were getting blamed for 
supplying boys with the “coffin nails’’ 
whereas the boys were getting them 
from the small shops.

Aid. Spence said he did not feei 
like going ahead with the by-law, 
and it was accordingly dropped.

Recently a deputation of two to
bacconists waited upon tire civic li
cense committee, requesting the im
position of a high license fee on cig
are t tobacco as sold in .grocery 
stores and shops generally. It was 
pointed out that boys by the hun
dreds were) learning to smoke, aud 
were securing tobacco before they 
were old enough. The reason advanc
ed by the tobacconists was a highly 
moral one, and was, of course, for 
the entire benefit of the boys. Ac
cordingly the 
which was individually and collect
ively in a highly reformatory mood; 
set out to have a by-law whereby 
cigaret tobacco would be heavily 
licensed. City Solicitor Henderson 
followed instructions, remarking that 
the by-law wouldn’t be worth the 
paper it was written on. In fact a buy 
can make a cigarette out of plug to
bacco if he is so inclined, and the 
city solicitor knew it. Where would 
the distinction come in between cig
aret and any other kind of tobacco? 

In tabling the by-law. Aid. Spence 
said that in view of the city so

licitor's opinion, it wouldn’t he worth 
while to proceed with the by-law.

should be laid. That was enough for 
Aid. Ryerson, who wanted to know 
right off who was running the city. 
—officials or aldermen. If he were 
the chairman he would resign or see 
that the official resigned.

At any rate, getting back to the 
original proposition, the Board of 
Works inspected the new walk on 
Church street this morning. No work 
had been done on it during the night. 
It was found that it was being laid 
in the best place for it. It couldn’t be 
put down on the outside of the boule
vard. The board didn’t decide the 

he official the official boss of qUestion whether an official can tell 
,l.!t rmen? an alderman to mind his own business,

, but there was a general disposition 
i-; night, when ratepayers front j arounti tile council board last night 

pressing vigor-j to resem such conduct. 
to the position of

„ ordinary city official a czar 
insc-lf and with the city as his

was fired across the« 111 cry
chamber last night, was re

alm! the corridors and even 
the curbstone long after 

and adjourned.
. the boss of an ordinary

JACKSON, Miss., July 22.^-Trapped by flames in the second floor of an antiquated convict 
cage, 35 negro prisoners were burned to deatli at the Oakley convict farm, 20 miles froth here, late 
last night.

Therefore Aid. Spence

While the flames rapidly ate away the only stairway leading to the second floor, the prison- 
frantically tore at the heavy bars that covered the jail windows, but to no avail. Their screams 

brought guards and other prison attaches, but the flames drove back members of the rescue party 
each time they attempted to liberate the negroes, who one by one fell back into the flames and 
perished.

lairman of the committee 
. he works?

. is it everybody, the peo-
Is it the ers

license committee,

Everything was in the fire’s favor. The building was constructed ten years ago of the lum
ber taken from a discarded penitentiary; there was no fire-fighting apparatus at the farm, and the 
first floôr of the building was filled with inflammable material.

Farmers living nearby hurried to the jail to help the fire-fighters, but they were of no assist
ance, as the fire spread too rapidly.

The convicts all were worked in the cotton fields of the State farm, and-were herded in the 
“cage” at night. Among them were some desperate criminals serving long sentences.

The Oakley farm is one of the most important in the State, the State prison hospital being 
located there. No ether building was in danger, however.

-lion cropped up in lively

-licet were
a

-a le walk. They had at first ob- a deputation from Church
Aid buddaby chairman o *,as heard in reference to the

: „rd of Works. Fading to get c(mstmction of a ncw sidewalk. Mr. 
ann.tee together, he asked the ^ wag f)nc of the spokesmen, 

engineer and City Overseer to waik ha(, ))een t|lere for 25
„i.,n the wont until the committee I ^ am, (he one was being

built two feet inside. It was his con-
e was informed bv the City En- j that l1lt' ,'vafibfe \fe

ihat Aid. Suddaby had nothing ! where it was. The budding of the

to where the sidewalk

venons

it over.
Aid. Ryerson was appealed jI .It’ll

BIG LEVIATHAN
HAD DARK TRIP -J.FIRES FREQUENT(Continued on Page 3)
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BOMB BÏ Ml WaS‘Hydro Power
\**Will Start 

An Action
*! ONDON, July 2-’.—The 

skie- were so leaden all the 
Way across the Atlantic dur
ing the past week that the 
steamship Kaiser Wilhelm der 
Grosse, which arrived at Ply
mouth yesterday, made the 
entire voyage,by dead reckon
ing. The weather was cloudy 
and misty, and for the entire 
3000 miles from New York

**4- * IS NOT LIKELY**FROM EXPLORER vV t
But Andrew is Abroad — 

Police Are Investigating 
Nature of Parcel.

Rockefeller Estate is Object 
of Incendiaries — Third 

Fire in 22 Days

**
** Four Hamlets Above - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Paris Carry By-Laws Sir Donald Mann on the Sit
uation in the West—Rail

ways Ready.

Gas Leakages Through
out City Result in 

Much Damage.

*A
-!**

I*!*Radford Did Not Go Insane 
us Reported Two Years 

Ago.

by Big Majorities.*!*t not a glimpse could he caught 
of the situ for nautical obser
vations. Primitive methods of 
navigation ami wireless re
ports from other steamers 
served to keep the big liner 
from getting lost, however, 
and she reached port without 
mishap. Her experience, how
ever, is a rare one..

NEW YORK, July 22.—A zinc 
box containing a liquid, and believed 
by the police to be a bomb, was de
livered by parcel post yesterday at 
the Fifth Avenue, offices of the Car
negie corporation. A report that the 
package was addressed to Andrew 
Carnegie, could not be " verified 
through the police.

Mr. Carnegie, is jthiroad. The box 
was turned over to the police expert

Orumbo

|% [Canadian Press Despatch]

TARRYTOWN, N.Y., July 22- 
Flames were discovered under the 
main staiiw-ày in a cottage on the 
Rockefeller estate at Pocantico Hil!s 
yesterday, the third fire on the pro
perty within twenty-two days. The 
authorities of the town believe incen
diaries have been at work. 
Rockefeller had a great deal of trou 
hie with foreign laborers during a 
strike on his estate last fall, and it 
is suspected that some of the di 
gruntled employes, scores of whom 
have been discharged, have sought 
revenge by committing arson..

The cottage where the fire was 
discovered yesterday is occupied by 
the family of Emil Siehern. a sculp
tor and landscape artist, who dircc'- 
ed the directions on the Rockefeller 
property at Sleepy Hollow. Village 
firemen kept the flames from de 
stroying the building. Under the sec 
ond .floor stairway a blaze was set 
last Saturday. Several weeks ago a 
stable burned with a loss of $150,000

*
** DRUMBO, July 22—By-laws auth

orizing the municipalities concerned 
to enter into contracts with the Hy
dro -Electric Commission of Ontario, 
were carried by decisive majorities in 
three villages of Oxford and one -in 
Waterloo Monday. The figures are 
as follows:

Aid, J. H. Spence at the City 
Council last night started the ball 
rolling to place the liability in the 

of /damage caused by 'the 
Brantford Gas Co digging up streets 
indiscriminately, and also damage 
from leaking gas. j Boulevards and 
trees all- are being de
stroyed, and the city proposes to 
institute legal action. Kicks have 
been made consecutively and contin
uously for some years, but without 
avail. One instance of leaking gas 
is found on Palmerston avenue in 
front of the residence of Mr. James 
Me Robb. The gas pipes have been 
replaced several times, but still the 
gas leaks and leaves a bald spot on the 

It is also affecting the

*•V
[Canadian Pres# Despatch]

I
*:•

[Canadian Press Despatch!
i MONTON, Alta., July 22 —i 

brought to Edmonton that 
, -, dorer. Radford, who was out- 

thc Dominion Government, 
vr; A- f rTç.L-LsJa8,,l. -TJ'c?

s was Howard Allen,

BRANDON, Man.,. July 22— Thtrt 
of a grainÎmatter there is no possibility 

blockade, however large the crop mis 
year might be, was the announcement 
made by Sir Donald Matin here. The 
railway magnate declared the inten
tion of the C.N.R. to construct a 
line from Port Arthur to Montreal via 
Toronto and on to Halifax. It would 
certainly be rushed to completion be
fore the movement of the crop began.. 
Already a short route was under con
struction through Northern Ontario, 
but the company realized the im
portance of the line now projected. 
Sir Donald added that this was the 
first time the announcement had been 
made and it would 
heavy rush of last year, when there 

some slight congestion but which 
infinitesimal compared with what 

would have been the case this year. 
Sir Donald hintexi that it was owing 
to the liberal assistance the company 
had received from the Federal Gov
ernment that they had been able to 
construct the line referred to and 

to say that the line across

*was *
5:*Mr. *■?*? r

For. Agst
Waiver t>\ the new
v. .. tins been in the Arctic for four 

. been heard from

57It was said that iton explosives, 
might contain nitro glycerine. The 
box is four inches wide and te , 
inches in length. The liquid was ap
parently poured through openings, 
which later was soldered at either 
end of the box. D. II. Clark, an em
ploye. who received the box, became 
suspicious when he found no other 
writing on it than t h Q address, and 
ordered it taken to a sub-cellar until

Princeton .. . 
Pattsville .... 
Ayr....................

• •• 44
.. 85ARE CONSIDERINGin ! ht- I Imi-uii Bax but no pre

nne that he had
hi

x i< ais vvi 1 ni liaxi v vvr 
In et; at ! Icrschvl Island.

Mini -ax - that a y car ago a breed 
walked inn 1 the post at Her- 

- hr! Island and laid in a slock of
: ! 11 !

-applies for Radford, who has been 
: l he 11--1 ill 1 tin try over four years 

making a special study of animal
boulevard.
trees.

the police came. 
The Carnegie

eliminate the
corporation was 

created by the state legislature to 
control some $25.000.000 in United 
States Steel Corporation bonds, the 
income of which is used to promote

v, a- reported two years ago that 
c.Wan'd had gone insane and that 

Mrs had left him close to the bar-
TIGHT SKIRTS CAUSE 

WORRY TO TRAINER
was
wasBrantford Representatives #c 

at Woodstock To-Day on 
Important Mission

Investigation Into Death of 
Brockville Man Failed to 

Reveal Anything New.
says the latter report is true, 

aa<llord's compatliotis whom he 
voin Edmonton deserted him, 
secured native guides and is 

• ntinuing investigations, 
a note which the explorer sent 
lie post at Herschel lie stated 
v intended to work 
and would probably remain in 
r 1 h country another two years.

education.Entries For 
Windsor Races

Not Because They Wear ’Em, 
But Lady Passengers Do 

and Accidents Result
Eastern Roads 

Make DemandsTO ABOLISH JAILS [Canadian Press Despatch]
BROCKVILLE, Ont., July 22.—

“Found drowned” was the verdict 
rendered by the coroner’s jury at the 
adjourned sitting of the inquest into 
the death of Wesley Doran, the 
Brockville man, who disappeared on 
July 12th. and whose body was found 
floating in the river near Ogdensburg 

Sunday last. The investigation 
absolutely failed to throw any furth
er light on the mysterious happen
ing, directly or indirectly, leaving no 1 
other course to the jury than to re- 
turn the open verdict without imput
ing or relieving any person of res
ponsibility in the matter.
.On the advice of his solicitor, Sid
ney E.mpy, the man who is awaiting 
a preliminary hearing on a charge of 
manslaughter in connection with Do
ran's death, voluntarily took the wit
ness stand and the searching qties- unprecedented advance sale of tickets, 
lions of the coroner and the cross- are making arrangements to have five 
examination of Crown Attorney 1 more supplied by the Grand Trunk. 
Brown failed to shake his story in The Baby Show, with special reserv-
[he slightest particular. Empy read- ed coaches for mothers and little ones,
ily admitted that he and Doran, to- will be the big feature. The -prizes
gether with four other fellows— in Pursel’s window are splendid The
moulders, whom they met at thé grand prize, consisting of a complete
fishing grounds across the river in : nursery suite, made of Austriaei bent-
the vicinity of Taylor’s Ray had been wood, wdl certainly prove to be a
drinking, but affirmed that neither fine prize for the lucky winner* hour
he nor the deceased were’drunk when j ten dollar gold pieces for the class
they left two of the party at Black , prizes in this contest.
Charley’s Island to row home. In 
fact, in this respect his evidence was j 
corroborated. He could 
shaken in his version of the pair ! 
meeting the two men opposite Picnic j

LONDON, July 22.—Apparently Island, where, he alleges. Doran left - J.ONDON, Ont.. July 22.—Scores
conflicting reports as to the fate of 1’>S t>oat to join the strangers * *e j for to-day’s bowling — Labatt Tro-

fCanadian i*m »■ Despatch! Adrianopie come from Sofia and Con- states that the two boats came along- I p^y.
PITTSBURG, July 22. - Nine stantinople. It appears, however, that side out from the wharf of the Maud

workmen, who were crushed by the the despatch from the Bulgarian cap- and drifted on to its Foot lun a Pastimes London Thistles,
collapse >f a department store build- ital, announcing that the Turks «an<I.„g.was made and tt was at sk 2() p c Powell,sk.3
mg last night will survive their in- merely reconnoitred the, position Pom«. he >a>^ ‘h u- a-tM con i London Thistles.
juries. The building ,s located at and then retired, was sent off Attorney he swore that i J. Smilev. sk ...16 F G Brown.sk. U
Smithiield street and Fifth avenue in night before the news of the entry k row n Attorney, tie swore mat „ .

b . . , v rf_ Doran s action occasioned no stir- London Thistles Heathers.
ceived prise to him. lie did not think it ^J Menhinmck.sk 18 T. L. Wood.sk 13

strange that the man with whom he 
started out for the morning's fishing 
should leave him iu that fashion on 
the homeward journey. When the 
trip was arranged Empy says that he

went on
the continent would positively be

WINDSOR, Out.. July 22.—Entries 
"or to-morrow ( Wednesday) :

farther completed next year.[Canadian Cress Despatch]

WOODSTOCK, July 22—Re- |< una.lian Press Despatch!
presentatives from the Counties of NEW YORK, July 22.—The de- 
Oxford, Norfolk, Brant, Water- '"and of the eastern railroads that
1 „ .. . , their grievances against the
loo, Perth and Middlesex, are shôuld recev;v immediate consulera-
meeting here to-day to discuss (ion was the chief stumbling-block
the practicability of establishing before the Federal Board of
an industrial farm to take the tion and C onciliation "'-jlay m its
olace of iails in these counties effort lo harmonize the railroad man
place ot jaus in tnese counties. . conductors and train-
One idea is to take up about one board this morning received
thousand acres of waste land, es- commiltve of twelve representing
tablish the institution and on the jhe {wo lahur organlations and, it is
farm place all the prisoners who helieVe<L informed them that the man-
would otherwise be sent to jail for agt,rs at 'tj)e final conference last night
short terms for minor offences. \v-fth the mediators had refused to
In this way it is hoped they withdraw their demand,
could be made to pay for their At last night's meeting, it is under- 
own board and help support their stood that the mediators reported to
families by their work, besides in- 1 the representatives of the railroads 
creasing the value of the land. that the employees would not consent

The idea was first mooted by to have the counter-demands of the 
D. R. Stauffer, reeve of Blenheim roads arbitrated along with 11^0^ g^ 

Township, Oxford, who is «.thus- hetter pay and working
tastic about it. Public sentiment conditions. The managers insisted 
here seems to favor it, and Dr. ha( -r ejg]n grievances be incor- 
Bruce Smith has given the plan ,.oratecl in the articles for arbitration, 
his unqualified support. ,|1C ground that if they were not

considered at this time they could not 
be taken up again during the continua
tion of any award made by the Board 
i.f Arbitration.

The work of the mediators, appar
ently, has not passed the preliminary 
Plage, and it may he several days be- 
iore they attain any definite results.

Fashion and the tight skirt ha 
become felt by the railways 

This comes in the form of a circulai 
just issued by the head official of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway at Mont- 

! real, in which it is expressly stated 
that conductors and trainmen must 
take special care of the lady passen- 

1 gers and see that they get on and off 
j the trains safely. Thq reason given is 

f 'rack in Canada Ever i the prevalence of the tight skirt
, ________ j r among the fair patrons of the road.

ttnessed Betting Like An instance ,is given of a iady gct-
! here Wos Here. ting on a train who was not able to

take a long enough step, and as a 
result fell hotween two of the cars.

FIRST RACE—Purse $600. for 3 
vear-old< and up. 6 furlongs (8) :
Panzareta.........  04 Upright...........10f
Sir Blaise.......... 100 Plate Glass ..110
T. P. Conneff.. 106 Mediator .. ..11
Be ....................... 106 Hamilton .. . 11-

SECOND RACE—Purse $600, 2
vear-olds, 5J4 furlongs (6) :
Erin.
Rustling Brass.l 13 Perpetual .. ..10f 
Caro Nome.. ..107 Black Tony ..121 

THIRD RACE—Purse $600. 2-year- 
)lds, selling, 5 furlongs (14):
xEmerald GernlOO Behest ..............10?
Super!..
Woof., 
lanel...
Patty Regan... 105 Czar Michael. . 105 
Miss Declare. . 107 Tempest .. . .112 

Also eligible:
Rastante........... 102 Serenata .. ..97

FOURTH RACE—D. & C. Stakes 
nurse $1500. 3-year-olds and up, sell 
ng, 1 mile (8) :
xBenanet..........  94 xPr’ce Ahmed.10C
Edda.....................100 xCliff Edge ..101
ixSpring Maid. 97 aFountain Fay 104 
OBlackford.. .. 99 High Private.114 

a Da vies entry. bWatkins entry. 
FIFTH RACE—Windsor special, 

nurse $1000, 3-year-olds, 1 mile and 1 
furlong (8):
Oarnegat. ..
Buskin................. 116 Great Britain. 106
First Sight.... 112

SIXTH RACE—Purse $500. 3-year- 
>!ds and up, 6 furlongs (14):

x Rosemary.... 89 Clitic B..............100
Chad Buford ... 104 xFred Levy ..105 
Cedarhrook.... 107 Tankard .. ..110 
xWidow Wise. 96 xLamode .. ..101 
Brawny..
Coy............

Also eligible: 
xPopgun.. :
Gasket.........
xSmash....

USE THIRTY COACHES 
FOR BIG EXCURSION

now

menood Thing 
Goes Wrong

on

Massey Harris Affair Will be 
Big One—Special Baby 

Coach Arranged.
104 Tattler..............106

The Massey-Harris Co. employees 
have thirty

..105 Harbard .. ..105 
..105 Brave Cun’der.108 
. .102 Bac

excursion committee 
coaches secured for xtheir excursion102

( iinmllan rrrsh Despatch]
next Saturday, and 011 account of the. DON, M6m., July 22— The #French Airman

. „,„™. stfSt/ko?: Killed To-Day
strong favorite and

races, was

r se was a
Ming last in the second heat ,
outstanding event of the day. CHALONS, France, July 22. . n-

- . Gent, owned by Joe Carson other French military aviator was k.11-
mpi-r won the event in three ed to-day and Ins comrade slightlj 

1 )ta, won me excui m e ... hjj experimenting with a
neats in 2.103-4, 2 09 -4, ne\v acroplane at the army aerodrome 

xl.crly, Uirect' owncd ljy 1 ■ at Mou.-eton, near here. Lieut. Gab- 
",l> "f. Çalgary, three seconds, rje, was jn ciiarge of the machine, and 

Light, J. 1. Dampier, Ed- Sapl)er Malarte was acting as Ins me- 
three thirds. chanic. They started the motor, and
Opera made his first big jmmediately afterward one of tin 
the season. Backers of the wheels of the aeroplane caught in a 

are said to have bet 10,000 that | rut_ which caused the machine to 
ii| win. Grand Opera was a j topple aver and the motor to fall on 

al favorite with the public and ; top of them. Malarte was killed out- 
nli the wise betters. The latter ! right, while Gabriel was able to rise 

track, land proceed to the military hospital 
1,000 tickets were sold on sec-I for treatment. • _

Workmen 
Buried In 

Pittsburg

.110 Donerail .. .. 108

Bowlingnot be

Conflicting Reports I Canadian Prone Despatch!

1 axv such betting on any
.. 105..104 Satyr ....

.108 Chuckles .. ..Ill Second Roundlioice, of which there were sev-
take-n.

Moosejaw*» Money.
NlOOSEJAW, Sask., July 22—The 

city of Moosejaw has just negotiated 
a loan through Wood, Gundy and 
Company for $300,000 at six per cent 
maturing January 1. 1914. The lend
ers are a I-ondon syndicate and hold 
in pledge in return £ 100,000 of city 
stock. ________

.103 Connaught ...140

.101 Henry Ritte.,108

. 97
SEVENTH RACE—Purse $600. 3- 

year-olds and up, selling, 1 1-16 miles 
(17):
xTecumseh___  88 xVolita .................90
Patruche

Tragedy on Street.
1 \XSAS CITY, Mo., July 22 — 

' me good-bye and l’U go away 
1 "ever bother you again,” with 
s request Albert Snyder 36 years 

approached his wife, Olivette 
Snyder to-day, and as she was 

to enter a down-town store 
"'■re she was employed as book- 

’ ' per, threw his arms about her 
■ and fired a bullet into her fore- 

' J'l He then fired a bullet into his 
brain. At the hospital it was 

jatefi recovery of either is doubtful.
emly Mrs. Snyder instituted 

edings for divorce,

the very busiest downtown section, 
and is being dismantled preparatory 
to erecting a new 
the crash last night, the streets were 
roped off while firemen and police 
surgeons dug out the men who had 
been buried by the debris that had 
been carried down from the fifth 
floor. Street cars through the busy 
thoroughfares were re-routed on ac
count of the unsafe condition of the 
walls that were standing.

structure. After100 x Dynamite
Mud Sill.............105 Spindle
Woodcraft
xMycenpe......... 95 Forehead .......... 103
L. M. Eckert. ..105 H. Houghton. 107
Napier..............,113 Effendi ...............114

Also eligible:
Husky Lad.... 103 Marshon .. ..99
Adolante......... .. 100

xFive pounds apprentice allowance 
claimed.

104 Defender of Dreyfus.
QUEBEC, July 22—Maitfe Fernand 

T.aboria, the celebrated French lawyer 
and defender of Dreyfus,, arrived this 
morning in Quebec, accompanied by 
Madame Laboria. They will be en-i 
tertained while in Quebec by Sir 
Lomer and Lady Gouin and Mayoi> 
Drouin.

Prince to Wed in October111
Warehouse Fire.

WASHINGTON, July 22.—Fire in 
Brockport early to-day destroyed the 
grain warehouses of the William 
Dailey Company and nearby build
ings owned by William Hull and the 
Standard Oil Company. Loss $«(),- 
000.

NEW YORK,. July 22.—A Lon
don cable says: Prince Arthur of
Yorkf whereUhe will" live'after "hM, "'as to f-'-rsh the n.at and Doran 

wedding. Queen Alexandra wishes whisb-v. They had a quart bot- 
the marriage, which it is stated, will t'* H'e latter and the men subse- 
be celebrated in October, to take i fluently met were supplied with ale. 
place at Sandringham. 1 (Continued on Page 6)

114 xBatouche 89

pro- 1

.

BRANTFORD DAILY COURIERFIRST SECTION 70 COLUMNS

ONE CENT,BRANTFORD, CANADA, TUESDAY, JULY 22, 1913forty-fourth YEAR‘ THE FUWPOer OF A JOURNEY #• NOT 
ONLY TO ARRIVE AY THE OOAU RUT TO 
RIND ENJOYMENT ON THE WAY. “.VAN DYKE

Sailings from Montreal and Quebec 
♦MEG ANTIC - 
TEUTONIC - 

♦LAITRENTIC - 
CANADA - - 

♦MEGANT1C - 
TEUTONIC •

•LAURENTIC •

Sat. July 19th

AuUnd 
“ 9th

19th
23rd

V 39th
♦the largest 
CANADIAN 
LINERS

.VAZ'-.V’J,;’;. '•.’i-;.......... . . e , -,y - *• * ^w.'fe-vr* 4,

Î

ASK THE NEAREST RAILWAY OR STEAM- 
SHIR AGENT FOR RARYICULARS.

MONDAY, JULY 21, 1913
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the Fruit Sundaes,
David Harumsloan

In
imu- 
ceed I Sodas,

Phosphates, etc.
was I

All ice cold. Don’t forget 
we are still handling the 
best in the city. We have 
Ice Cream Bricks in all 
flavors. Phone orders 
promptly attended to

to
:r to 
1 the 
nues
in a 
ould 

hem 
:pa\

the

r tc ILooo. j 
lh a j 

not
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tom-

The Sugar Bowl
VA ECHOS [BROS., Proprietors 

Wholesale and Retail
Aut. Phone 691, Bell Phone 517 
Home-made Candy and Ice Cream

120 Colborne Street
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Bye and Bye You’llfor

Buy By the Tonthe
lion.
lent
tion

om-
the
:cd. W\Z6.ÛXwas
lent

go , 
Mr. ; 
the j OAL#

* ifi
1»the

Vvith
t he: */he

but you’ll pay more for your 
coal then than you are ask
ed now. Better lay in a sup
ply for the coming winter 
now 
vorable.

the
fing
kins

while the prices are fa- 
“In time of heat

prepare for cold. We are
now offering some good, 

-clean, well screened coal

icti-
the
inly

that is thoroughly free from 
dirt and rubbish, and of good 
burning quality. We have 
plenty on hand, but it is 
sure to go quickly while the 
price is so reasonable. Be 
one of the fortunate few to 
buy at rock-bottom prices.

ont

vas
07

lie
the

[had
[osai F. H. Walshof
lop-

Coal and Wood Dealer
’Phone 345

Sole Agents Beaver Brand Charcoal

Igni-
lon-

into :
the

[rted 
(use. i Hot Weather 

Needs!9
'4

15 SCREEN DOORS
SCREEN WINDOWS

REFRIGERATORS
We have them in all sizes. 
Also baby carriages, hard
ware, Paints. It will pay 

•ira you to get our prices —

day 
r it
lent

of
the
onK
ires

JOHN H. LAKE;ers
of

Open Evenings97 Colborne St.the Cash or Credit•st- Mach. Fhone 22Bell Phone 1486a
rc-

’üjand
lave

- f
nie- STNOFSIN OF CANADIAN NORTH

WEST LAND REGULATIONS
A NY PERSON who ts the sole head of a 

family, or any male over 18 years old, 
may homestead a quarter section of avail
able Dominion land In Manitoba.
«•bewan or Alberta. The appl’eant mast 
appear in person at the Dominion Land 
Agency or Sub Agency for the District. 
Entry by proxy may be made at any 
agency on certain conditions, by father 
mother, son, daughter, brother or sister 0» 
intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months' residence u 
i-ultlvation of the land In each 
years.

or- Saskat-
fare

pon and 
of three

A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of 
at least 80 acres, solely owned and OCCU- 
nied by him or by nis father, mother, son, 
«laughter, brother or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
•feetion alongside bis homestead. Price 
$3.00 per acre. Duties—Must reside upon 
fhe homestead or pre-emption six months 
in each of six year* from date of home
stead entry (Including the time required 
to earn homestead patent), and cultivate 
■'•O acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted his
iiomeHtesd right, and cannot obtain a pre- 

ptlon may enter for a purchased home
stead in certain districts, price $3.00 Pf* 
4<re. Duties—Must reside six months 1° 
••ach of three years, cultivate 60 acres and 
reel a house worth $300.00.

W. W. CORY, 
Deputy of Minister or the Interior.

Vit I'nautlmrlsed publication of this 
«dvertu-rment will not he paid Cor.
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WHITE STARdom,nion
CANADIAN SERVICE
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